
 

AGTA Color Shines Bright at the 2017 Spring Ines Di Santo Runway Show 

April 20, 2016, Dallas, Texas – The AGTA Collection™ made its debut at the Ines Di Santo couture bridal 

runway show last week in New York. The runway show took place Friday, April 15, 2016 at the IAC Building, 

with editors from top publications like Brides, Women’s Wear Daily, Harper’s Bazaar and Town & Country, to 

name a few, in attendance.  Amidst a flurry of flashbulbs, each beautiful model walked the runway in a 

stunning wedding gown from renowned designer Ines Di Santo, and exquisite jewelry from the AGTA 

Collection™.  Jewelry designs featured earrings from soft and feminine, to bold and colorful and an array of 

multicolored rings for an added pop on the runway. 
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“Brides are looking for something to set themselves apart; what better combination than a gorgeous Ines Di 

Santo gown paired with amazing colored gemstone and cultured pearl jewelry?” said Douglas K. Hucker, 

AGTA CEO.  “This is one of the most exciting events we’ve done with the AGTA Collection™ and one of the 

only shows during Bridal Week to feature phenomenal colored gemstone and cultured pearl jewelry. It was a 

perfect partnership of creativity, beauty and color.” 

The AGTA Collection™ featured AGTA Members Ambassador Gems, BHI Campbellian, Caroline C, 

Crevoshay, Dallas Prince Designs, Erica Courtney, Featherstone Design, Jeffrey Bilgore, Naomi Sarna 

Designs and OMI Privé.   

For more information regarding The AGTA Collection™ contact Megan Whitmire, AGTA, at 800-972-1162 or 

megan@agta.org. For more information regarding Ines Di Santo contact Michelle Iacovelli, Atelier Creative 

Services at 212-247-9299. 
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The American Gem Trade Association is a not-for-profit Association serving the natural colored gemstone and cultured pearl industry 

since 1981. The AGTA serves the industry as "The Authority In Color" and has its headquarter office in Dallas, Texas. 
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